
July 23, 2021July 23, 2021

Let the Games Begin!

The Lions Bay Olympic Rally & Community PicnicThe Lions Bay Olympic Rally & Community Picnic
Friday July 23rd from 6-8pm | Lions Bay School FieldFriday July 23rd from 6-8pm | Lions Bay School Field

Click here for event detailsClick here for event details

Thank you Lions Bay! Our Vision to “ignite the Olympic Spirit” has been
achieved. Tonight your attendance at the Lions Bay Olympic Rally & Community
Picnic demonstrates our extraordinary Lions Bay Spirit.

Global Goodwill is the foundation of the Olympic Games - a legacy of values
which are time eternal. Watch this 100 year old Olympian as she recalls the spiritWatch this 100 year old Olympian as she recalls the spirit
of the Gamesof the Games.

https://www.lionsbay.ca/sites/2/files/docs/news/210721_village_update_-_olympic_rally_special.pdf
https://olympics.com/en/video/get-inspired-for-tokyo-2020-with-100-year-old-olympic-champion?utm_source=mc&utm_medium=crm_b2c&utm_campaign=newsletter_crm-owned_ENG_games-time-olympics-Jul-G1-ve_na_EN_na&utm_content=newsletter_crm-owned_ENG_games-time-olympics_na_EN_2021-07-20_na_na_na_na&sfmc_e=99c955f42a294c558b152578e1ac4096


We are now open Wednesdays!



CN continues to actively enforce trespassing and had a
member in Lions Bay on July 18th at Tidewater Way.
During that time, 8 tickets were issued and 14 people were
turned away. They will be coming to Lions Bay during
busier days.

Regular Council Meeting, July 27, 2021 @ 7pm
Climate Action Committee Meeting, July 28, 2021 at 7pm

Note: We have changed the way we do Council meetings to meet physical distancing
requirements. Video conferencing is available for public participation via Zoom.

Instructions on how to attend and publicly participate in a meeting can be found here.

Public Viewing Etiquette:
Public participation is still available on Zoom, during the Public Participation section of
the agenda. Please read the instructions.
Silent viewing only, until you are called upon to speak (if desired). Please do not
interrupt Council discussion.
Limit background distractions by muting your microphone and keeping video turned off
until such time as it's your turn to speak (if applicable).
If interruptions are repeated, the participant will be removed from the meeting.

As per the current Provincial Health Order, only five people can be in the Council Chambers
at one time.

Reminder!

Lions Bay is a Bear Smart



Community!

How clean does my recycling need to be?
Residents are encouraged to rinse containers before recycling them, but is this
necessary? How clean do they need to be?

Rinsing your containers before adding them to the recycling bin makes for a more
pleasant recycling experience at home and in recycling facilities and can help
ensure that more materials are recycled.

Containers don’t need to be spotless, but a quick swish in the dish water before
you empty the sink will go a long way towards reducing pests, odours, and mess.
A stubborn bean or a splash of sauce in the wall of a can is okay, but if you could
make another sandwich with the peanut butter or mayonnaise left in the jar,
please empty the container before adding it to your recycling. It’s wasteful and
can cause problems further down the recycling line.

When we recycle, all of the materials are sorted at a material recovery facility
(MRF – rhymes with smurf). At a MRF all of the materials are mixed with other
materials. If something is half-full of food or water, it will spill onto the other items.
This can ruin the quality of the other materials in the bin such as cardboard and
paper. The wet and food contaminated paper is then destined for a very
expensive trip to the landfill instead of a new life.

By making sure items are empty, clean, and dry you are also preventing odors,
mold, and pests – but more importantly, you’re ensuring bears and other wildlife
are not attracted to your recycling. In processing facilities, packaging with residual
contents still inside can damage machinery—or workers. Aerosol containers are
especially hazardous; please ensure these are empty before adding them to your
recycling. And definitely do not add containers with any product remaining to your
recycling. Use or dispose of the contents first then add the container to your
recycling.



One final note – Recycling cannot be put out at the curb before 5:00 am onOne final note – Recycling cannot be put out at the curb before 5:00 am on
collection day – it’s the LAW and breaking it will net you a minimum fine of $60.00collection day – it’s the LAW and breaking it will net you a minimum fine of $60.00
and could land you a $300.00 fine if wildlife is attracted to your recycling.and could land you a $300.00 fine if wildlife is attracted to your recycling.

What's Happening in Lions Bay

Thai Tanic Food Truck is back!Thai Tanic Food Truck is back!
July 29th - 4:30pm - 8pm*July 29th - 4:30pm - 8pm*
Lions Bay Beach Parking LotLions Bay Beach Parking Lot
*4:30-6pm - large pre-order pick up only*4:30-6pm - large pre-order pick up only

6-8pm - walk up small orders only*6-8pm - walk up small orders only*

Large Pre-Orders (3 or more dishes ordered
at once): Please text orders before 1pmbefore 1pm to
604-908-5335 include NAME and if you are
ordering with CHICKEN or TOFU. 

Pre-orders will be ready for pick up between
4:30-6pm. Then it transitions to walk-up
orders only.

Walk ups only for smaller orders (1-2
dishes), from 6-8pm.

Menu:
1. Pad Thai
2. Panang Curry
3. Pad Kaprow
4. Red Curry
5. Chicken Cashew Nut Stir Fry
6. Green Curry

Be part of Lions Bay’s 50th Anniversary Celebration!Be part of Lions Bay’s 50th Anniversary Celebration!

All Ages: Art Installation ProjectAll Ages: Art Installation Project
Theme: Lions Bay and the surrounding beautyTheme: Lions Bay and the surrounding beauty

of Howe Soundof Howe Sound

Free EventFree Event
(no membership required)(no membership required)



Be part of Lions Bay’s 50th anniversary celebration by creating your own piece ofBe part of Lions Bay’s 50th anniversary celebration by creating your own piece of
public art with instructors Barb San Severino and Lorena Fierro. Art will bepublic art with instructors Barb San Severino and Lorena Fierro. Art will be

installed on the lattice fence in front of the green water tower.installed on the lattice fence in front of the green water tower.

Friday, July 30 Age 4-7 at 10-11 a.m.;
Age 8-10 at 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 31 Age 11-19 at 10-11 a.m.;
Overflow ages 11:30-12:30

Email: robinspano@gmail.com robinspano@gmail.com to sign up.

Lions Bay Arts is proposing a Summer Art Show Sunday August 15th to take
place in the village hall, around the village hall, Marjorie Meadows area and
Native Garden.

This event would take on a similar feel to the bi-annual Art in Garden event where
artists of all genres will be able to exhibit their work in our beautiful village
gardens and hall.

mailto:robinspano@gmail.com


Should you be interested in participating in this event, please email us at
info@lionsbayarts.cainfo@lionsbayarts.ca.

mailto:info@lionsbayarts.ca



